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Abstract

In this paper, I look at the horizontal permeability of the Swiss vocational

education and training (VET) system, examining transitions across modes of

training, i.e., between full time professional schools and apprenticeship train-

ing. I focus on a speci�c occupation, commercial training, which represents

the largest group of vocational students, both locally and nationally, and ad-

ditionally make up the largest group of exclusively school-based vocational

students. Thanks to a panel dataset following a cohort over 10 years after

middle school, I can control for unobserved heterogeneity and use a correlated

random e�ect model. Going from full-time to dual VET within commercial

training increases graduation chances, however students changing modes loose

half a year in the process. These �ndings suggest that both parts of the Swiss

VET system are working well, leading students to graduation but that, as

a whole, the system lacks permeability between modes of training, imposing

additional costs on all actors.

Keywords: apprenticeship training; within occupation transitions; correlated

random e�ect models.
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1 Introduction

In paper, I look at the horizontal permeability of the Swiss vocational education

and training (VET) system, examining transitions across modes of training, i.e.,

between apprenticeship and full time professional schools. In traditional appren-

ticeship countries, such as Germany, Switzerland (or Austria to some extent), dual
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vocational education is the upper secondary norm and school based vocational edu-

cation and training is mostly seen as either complementary to �rm based training or

as a temporary remedial solution for school leavers, the so called transition system

in Germany or bridge courses in Switzerland. In this context, a transition across

modes of training, if ever observed, should go only unilaterally from school to ap-

prenticeship training. In addition, crafts and business associations in both countries

strongly support the view that only company based vocational training can be suc-

cessful in leading to occupational certi�cation (Deissinger et al., 2011) and consider

all main achievements of dual educational systems, such as low youth unemployment

rate and well adapted skilled workforce (Piopiunik & Ryan, 2012) as resulting from

the strong complementarity between school and on-the-job learning.

However, dual systems have not run without hiccups during the last two

decades: the decreased willingness of �rms to train has led to a de�cit of appren-

ticeship places (e.g., Schweri & Mueller, 2007), leaving a substantial number of

young school leavers without a viable and durable training option. In Germany and

Switzerland, this tendency has provoked queuing and displacement on the training

market as each year older cohort �ll up some of the current training places (for

Switzerland see, e.g., Stalder & Nägele, 2011 and for Germany, Hoeckel & Schwartz,

2010). In addition, structural mismatch between youth aspirations and training

�rms has provoked substantial imbalances between demand and supply of appren-

ticeship places. For example, the latest Swiss barometer of apprenticeship places

foresees that demand for training exceeds supply in sectors such as health and social

care, while the reverse situation is observed in agriculture or in the construction

sector (SERI, 2014a). The concomitance of a relative shortage of places and sec-

toral mismatch explains, for a good part, the recent in�ation of temporary transition

structures between the end of compulsory school and the beginning of a certifying

upper secondary education (Meyer, 2011). In Switzerland, each year 15% of a cohort

ends up in this kind of remedial education (SKBF, 2014), while in Germany, it is

around a third of all new VET entrants (Hoeckel & Schwartz, 2010).

This stable increase of transitory solutions has been a source of concern

for political authorities in both countries, as those youngsters are seen as more

at risk of dropping out of the educational system altogether without any upper

secondary certi�cation, which represents a further lifelong source of vulnerability

in both economic and non economic terms (see Peracchi, 2006 for a survey of the

educational wage premium and Lance, 2011 for a recent review of the non monetary

bene�ts of education). In addition, vulnerable groups, such as low achievers, low

socioeconomic status students and students with a migration background are over
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represented in these types of temporary training structures (Latina & Ramirez, 2013;

SKBF, 2014; Authoring Group Educational Reporting, 2012), challenging the equity

of the educational system.

In this context, public authorities have started to envisage di�erent solu-

tions, or �contingency plans� (OECD, 2010), to remedy these failures of the dual

system. The �rst logical response has been to encourage more �rms to take on ap-

prentices, so as to increase the supply of places, for example implementing a levy

on non training �rms, allowing a more equitable repartition of training costs across

�rms (Bornemann, 2010). Nevertheless, public authorities can only provide more

incentives for �rms to train but ultimately this decision relies in the hand of the pri-

vate sector. For this reason, governments have in parallel implemented other more

direct measures to reform the dual system and to diversify pathways towards upper

secondary graduation.

First, school based vocational education has emerged as an attractive al-

ternative to dual training, as government can (more) easily adjust volume provision

so as to cater more closely students' needs. In this view, school based vocational

education acts not only as a complement to apprenticeship training but stands as

a rightful alternative pathway toward a vocational degree. However, a successful

school based vocational educational is not a given because in addition to the more

general part of the dual curriculum, schools also have to provide students with more

contextualized learning, supplementing the lack of strictly �rm based training. This

implies that schools have to keep up with technological innovation and adapt their

training provision accordingly. Whether or not the public system might e�ectively

succeed in providing this type of education will be assessed by the willingness of �rms

to employ full time VET graduates, relatively to their dual counterparts. A recent

study by Polidano and Tabasso (2014) �nds that workplace learning in full time

Australian secondary vocational education indeed improves the chances of school

completion as well as the probability of a successful school-to-work transition. Even

if the Australian vocational context might be quite di�erent from the Germanic one,

this is a �rst piece of evidence assessing the merits of such an approach.

Second, and this is a related point, the successful development of an equiv-

alent school based pathway necessitates the existence of bridges between modes of

training and the realization that transitions can go both ways. This implies a hori-

zontal permeability of the VET system, allowing individuals to easily and e�ciently

move within the system, without loosing any unnecessary amount of time in the

process. In Germany, the insu�cient permeability of the dual system has been rec-

ognized as one of the main structural weaknesses of the vocational system. The
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recently launched DECVET initiative intends to tackle this issue setting in place

an ambitious system of credit transfer across modes of training, as well as across

occupations (Bergzog et al., 2010).

Nevertheless, achieving a good permeability within the vocational educa-

tional system is challenging for several reasons. First, vocational education is a

domain where emphasis has usually been put on courses and curricula rather than

on �portable competences�, i.e, either general or occupation speci�c human capi-

tal (Bergzog et al., 2010). Second, the de�nition and recognition of those compe-

tences directly involves many stakeholders, especially in dual stems, such as craft

and business associations, the latter being seen as rather �structurally conservative�

(Dessinger et al., 2011) and reluctant to changes perceived as eroding the domi-

nance of their training prerogatives. With respect to Switzerland, the dual system

has always been considered as more permeable than its German counterpart, due

to a better integration of full time VET, probably because of its importance in non

German speaking parts of the country (SERI, 2014b); however, we are quite far

from a credit transfer system as the one now envisaged in Germany.

Given this institutional context, looking at transitions within vocational

education appears relevant and surprisingly rather few empirical studies exist on

the topic. A relative exception to this rule is the study conducted by Hupka and

Stalder (2011) who looked at the di�erential impact of students' characteristics on

their transitions to school-based education vis-à-vis company based training, using a

representative Swiss dataset. Although a closely related topic, they did not consider

transitions within vocational education. To the best of my knowledge, this is the

�rst study looking at such a topic in a quantitative manner.

In this paper, I will restrict the dimensionality of the outcome and look

only at transitions within a given occupation: commercial training. A number of

reasons motivate this choice. First, at both national and Cantonal levels, commercial

apprenticeship is the largest VET domain in Switzerland with around 19% of all

VET diploma awarded each year (Eberle et al., 2014). In comparison, it represents

around 21% of all new training contracts concluded in Germany in 2013 (BiBB,

2013). Second, this �eld stands out, as a relatively large share of students graduate

through school based VET, and even though full time commercial VET is more

prevalent in non German speaking regions (SERI, 2014b), it is also well developed

on the German speaking side, making it a relatively comparable occupational �eld

across Swiss regions. The latter considerations imply that I focus on changes across

training modes within an occupation in which both dual and full time vocational

education are well established.
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Finally, commercial training has undergone major reforms in the last ten

years in both Germany and Switzerland and full time vocational schools have started

to introduce the so-called practice �rms in the curriculum, as a mean to �promote

the employability of young people by developing skills in a more realistic learning

environment� (p.191, Deissinger, 2006). Practice �rms are �ctitious �rms comprising

all usual company departments and are supposed to replicate the on the job leaning

part of the dual curriculum and to bring students more occupational competences.

Baden-Württemberg introduced practice �rms in vocational colleges on a large scale

and the end of the 2000s (Deissinger, 2007) but this was done only very recently

(2011) in the Canton of Geneva1, my case study. This type of reform underscores

the importance of entirely school based learning in commercial vocational education,

where public authorities engage into making this path appealing to both students

and employers.

Using panel data following a cohort during 10 years after middle school, I

estimate the impact of going from full-time to dual VET within commercial training

on the probability of obtaining an upper secondary diploma. Taking time invariant

unobserved heterogeneity into account, I �nd a positive impact of switching training

modes on the graduation probability. Changing modes of training is however associ-

ated with an extra half a year needed to graduate. These �ndings suggest that both

parts of the Swiss VET system are working well, leading students to graduation but

that, as a whole, the system lacks permeability between modes of training, imposing

additional costs on all actors.

This paper is structured as follows: the next section exposes the empirical

framework, detailing the data, the variables and the methodology used for the em-

pirical analysis; the third section presents the empirical �ndings and the last section

concludes.

2 Empirical framework

2.1 Data

In this paper, I use a 10 year panel dataset following the upper secondary pathways of

a cohort of 15 year old students in June 2004, i.e., in their last year of middle school,

in Geneva, Switzerland. The dataset consists of exhaustive administrative data,

the Geneva Schooling Database, on students' characteristics (including 9th grade

grades) and school trajectories, which was linked to a subsequent diploma database

1Information available on the Department of Education website.
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to include graduation information (type of diploma obtained and graduation year)

for each student.

2.2 Variables

Given the focus on the subsample of commercial VET students, table 1 provides

the distribution of variables and outcome of interest across the di�erent subsamples.

The reference sample is the complete cohort population; the second subset is made

up of individuals having at least a year of training in commercial VET (denoted

�1+� in the table) and who thus represent the pool of potential commercial VET

graduates, the third subsample encompasses all individuals who totalize at least

two years in commercial VET (denoted �2+�), and who are, therefore, susceptible

of moving across modes of training and, for the sake of completeness, in the last

column I report the same set of statistics but only for commercial VET graduates.

Concerning the �rst outcome of interest, the �rst upper secondary gradua-

tion, as of 2013, around 78% of the cohort obtained an upper secondary diploma.

This rate is substantially below the national target rate of 95% (Swiss Conference

of Cantonal Ministers of Education , 2011). Nevertheless, it is possible that in a

few years' time, some additional students may manage to get a diploma and that

some others may in fact have graduated abroad, so that the true overall rate for this

cohort is probably going to be higher. Keeping this caveat in mind, when looking

at the variations of the graduation rate across samples, one can note that students

totalizing at least two years of commercial vocational training are signi�cantly more

likely to graduate, which is not the case for the �1+� sample. Concerning the repar-

tition of graduates between modes of training, the proportion of entirely school

based students is quite high among commercial VET graduates, but one has to take

into account that they also represent around 60% of all full time VET graduates.

Said di�erently, for this cohort, 60% of all full time VET diploma were delivered in

commercial VET.

Concerning changes across modes of training, they are rather seldom when

looking at the complete cohort sample and when considering all occupations: only

9% of individuals ever changed modes. Nevertheless, this rate includes individuals

changing occupations as well as modes of training and must therefore be considered

with caution. When looking at commercial VET, changes are much more common,

with around a quarter of students ever changing modes of training. Interestingly,

changes are even more prevalent among commercial VET graduates, suggesting that

changes within this occupation are worth examining. Moreover, when examining the

pattern of changes across modes of training in commercial VET, data reveal that
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for this cohort at least, changes happen almost unidirectionally, from school based

vocational education towards apprenticeship training. This is an interesting pattern

which would be worth further examining using additional data on other cohorts.

With respect to the unadjusted mean time to the �rst graduation, it does

not vary much across samples but this hides substantial variations when one consid-

ers the di�erence between e�ective and theoretical duration. All commercial VET

students take at least an extra year and a half to graduate, substantially more

than the average extra year for the complete cohort sample. More speci�cally, ta-

ble 2 presents the distribution of the number of extra years needed for graduation,

the second outcome of interest, for students with at least two years of commercial

training, depending on whether or not they switched training modes. This variable

corresponds to the di�erence between the theoretical number of years required for

a certain degree (usually three) and the e�ective number of years the student spent

in upper secondary education before getting this degree. This variable ranges from

minus one for students who �nished a year in advance to �ve extra years.

Finally, to get a sense of the achievement level across subsamples, all stu-

dents were split according to their 9th grade GPA quartile. Interestingly, although

the distribution of students across middle school tracks is not dramatically di�erent

from the whole cohort, the group of commercial VET students seems to be biased

towards middle achievers, with the best students strongly underrepresented in all

commercial VET samples. For more information, appendix table A.1 provides the

distribution of a few other individual characteristics across subsamples.

[Insert Table 1 about here]

[Insert Table 2 about here]

Table 3 presents a few additional summary statistics for the dependent

variable, the graduation probability, on the estimation sample, i.e., all students

totalizing at least two years of commercial training. This variable is de�ned up until

the �rst upper secondary graduation when it takes the value one. The number of

years observed for each student therefore varies, from a minimum of three years to

a maximum of ten, with most individuals observed either 6 or 7 periods (average is

6.6).

[Insert Table 3 about here]
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2.3 Empirical strategy

To credibly estimate the e�ect of changes across training modes on the upper sec-

ondary graduation probability, one needs to take into account unobservable hetero-

geneity. For example, given that changes across modes are essentially moves toward

apprenticeship training, unobserved professional or family networks might prove

useful when �nding an apprenticeship contract, implying that only resourceful indi-

viduals experience a switch across training modes. In a linear setting, this could be

easily dealt with using �xed e�ects, the latter allowing any kind of dependence be-

tween unobserved time invariant heterogeneity and the covariates. In the non linear

case, treating �xed e�ects as parameters to estimate produces inconsistent results,

the so-called incidental parameter problem: parameters of interest are inconsistently

estimated with a �xed number of periods (T) and a large number of observations

(N). The usual approach is to specify a certain form of dependence between unob-

served heterogeneity and the covariates. Consider the following unobserved e�ect

model for the graduation probability of individual i at time t :

P (yit = 1 | xit, ci) = G(xitβ + ci) (1)

where yit denotes graduation, G(.) is a cumulative distribution function,

usually either the normal cdf Φ() in the case of the probit model or the logistic

one Λ(.) for the logit model, xit the set of covariates, including time and non time

varying variables and ci refers to the unobserved time constant heterogeneity. In

this particular setting, there is only one time varying variable, the change across

modes of training. To identify the βs and partial e�ects, one needs additional as-

sumptions. However, there is a tradeo�, the more assumptions one is willing to

make, the more quantities one is able to estimate. Moreover, as these assumptions

are needed for consistency, each additional assumption carries an extra weight. Fol-

lowing Wooldridge (2010), I proceed from the most restrictive model to the least

restrictive one, each time specifying the particular set of assumptions and the es-

timable quantities.

First, assume that the characterizing cumulative distribution function in

equation 1 is indeed normal (due to its more tractable nature, the probit model

is often assumed to hold). The traditional random e�ect probit model relies on

three main additional assumptions: i) strict exogeneity of the covariates conditional

on ci, ii) independence of responses (yit) conditional on unobserved heterogeneity

and the covariates, iii) unobserved heterogeneity is independent from the covariates

and is normally distributed with mean zero and unknown variance σc. This last
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assumption is perhaps the strongest one and likely unrealistic in many empirical

settings. Nevertheless, under this set of assumptions, the traditional random probit

model permits to estimate coe�cients, the variance of unobserved heterogeneity and

partial e�ects; the full set of quantities of interest. Relaxing assumption i) and ii) still

allows to estimate the average partial e�ects with the so called pooled unobserved

e�ect probit model but β and σc are no longer identi�ed. One estimates instead

a vector of scaled coe�cients, βc ≡ β/
√

1 + σ2
c . In the eighties, Mundlak (1978)

and Chamberlain (1980) proposed a di�erent and more realistic form of dependence

between ci and xit, allowing for a (speci�c form of ) correlation between unobserved

heterogeneity and the covariates:

ci | xi ∼ N(ψ + x̄iξ, σ
2
a) (2)

where x̄i is the average of xit over all periods. Equation 2 implies that the

dependence between unobserved heterogeneity and the covariates is only (linearly)

channeled through the mean of ci. Assumptions i), ii) and equation 2 characterize

the correlated random e�ect probit model, which is simply estimated by adding the

average of the time varying covariates to the estimated equation. This model allows

to estimate all the quantities of interest (coe�cients and average partial e�ects)

and provides a straightforward test for the validity of assumption (iii). If ξ appears

insigni�cantly di�erent from zero, then one gets the traditional random e�ect model

as a special case. Similarly, relaxing assumption (ii), i.e., relaxing the idiosyncratic

serial independence assumption, still allows to estimate the partial e�ects but one

can only identify a scaled coe�cient vector βa ≡ β/
√

1 + σ2
a.

Among the models considered here, the pooled correlated random e�ect

probit model is the least restrictive in terms of model assumptions, while still allow-

ing to estimate the average partial e�ects (APE) and is thus an appealing option.

The main advantage of correlated random e�ect models is that all usual confounding

factors when dealing with educational outcomes, such as personality traits (consci-

entiousness for example), motivation or ability are accounted for (in the sense that

they are allowed to be correlated with the regressors), provided that they are time

invariant. It has been showed that they can indeed be considered �xed over the sort

of period considered here (see Almlund et al., 2011).

In a second time, to get a sense of the impact of changing modes of train-

ing on the time needed to graduate, I estimate a simple sample selection model à la

Heckman (1979). This procedure is justi�ed since the e�ective number of years spent

in upper secondary education before graduating is only observed for students who

do graduate and that the graduation variable cannot be considered to be missing at
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random, i.e., error terms across both equations are correlated. Once the errors are

assumed to be jointly normally distributed, one can specify the complete log likeli-

hood to estimate and, provided that the distributional assumptions are not violated,

such a strategy produces e�cient estimators (Amemiya, 1985). The Heckman two

step procedure relies on weaker distributional assumptions2 and is therefore expected

to be more robust (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). In addition, it is computationally

very easy: the selection bias is dealt with estimating selection stage inverse Mills

ratios and adding them subsequently to the second stage outcome equation. While

theoretically the full MLE model is identi�ed through distributional assumptions,

the credibility of the two step procedure relies on the availability of exclusion re-

strictions, otherwise the parameters of interest are identi�ed only through the non

linearity of the inverse Mills ratios which is quite problematic (for a review on this

issue, see Puhani, 2000).

3 Results

I now present estimates resulting from all models speci�ed in the previous section,

so as to compare the impact of the various assumptions on the estimated quantities.

Table 4 displays the �rst set of estimations, where the variable of interest, denoting

changes across modes of training, is positive and signi�cant across all speci�cations,

suggesting a positive impact of changing modes of training on the probability to get

an upper secondary vocational diploma. Moreover, the simple random e�ect model is

strongly rejected as in both CRE models the time average �changed modes� variable

appears signi�cant, suggesting that unobserved heterogeneity is indeed correlated

with the regressors. The linear probability model suggests that changing modes of

training increases the graduation probability by about 19 percentage points, which

corresponds to the within e�ect of changing modes. Both APEs estimated by CRE

models are higher, with a 36 percentage point increase in the graduation probabil-

ity. Such close APEs suggest that the additional assumption necessary for the MLE

CRE probit, namely the independence of responses, does not seem too problematic.

With respect to the magnitude of the APE, 36 percentage points represents a large

impact, especially taking into account the fact that (time invariant) unobserved het-

erogeneity, such as family networks, motivation or ability, has been accounted for.

This result can therefore re�ect the strong attraction and retention potential of ap-

prenticeship training as a powerful vector of upper secondary graduation. However,

2Speci�cally, the univariate normality of the error term in the outcome equation and a linear
dependence between the error terms across equations.
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the story does not end here. Even if a transition from full time vocational education

appears as a positive event in increasing apprentices' graduation probability, one

important drawback can be the potential cost associated with delayed graduation.

[Insert Table 4 about here]

In a perfectly permeable system, going from full-time to dual vocational

education within a given occupation should a priori not increase the number of

years necessary to graduate. However, results presented in table 5 suggest that

changing training modes is indeed associated with an increase in the graduation

delay of around half a year, as supported by all speci�cations. One important

caveat is, as always, the di�culty of �nding a credible exclusion restriction. In

both sample selection models, socio-economic status, gender and whether or not the

individual lives with both parents are used as exclusion restrictions. The idea is

that such characteristics are likely to a�ect the probability of getting a diploma, but

not the speed. The speed is assumed to depend only on the individual's ability, as

captured by the GPA quartile. Results using such exclusion restrictions are reported

in columns four and �ve. Given that standard errors for the two part model account

for the �rst stage estimation of the inverse Mills ratios, they are generally larger than

in the MLE model. Nevertheless our variable of interest remains signi�cant at the

�ve percent level, which is acceptable given our very small sample size. Although the

MLE method does not formally require any exclusion restriction, the small sample

size available makes this kind of strategy very fragile. I nevertheless report results of

such an estimation in column 2. Additionally, out of three sample selection models,

only the MLE with exclusion restrictions produces evidence of sample selection, as

the estimated coe�cient on the inverse Mills ratio is signi�cant. This inconclusive

evidence of sample selection explains why OLS results are so close to the three

sample selection models considered. Finally, the relative magnitude of the fourth

and third GPA quartile coe�cient to the changed modes dummy implies that only

high achievers (fourth quartile) may, in the end, compensate the time cost imposed

by the vocational education system when switching modes of training.

[Insert Table 5 about here]

To summarize, even though moovers need more years to graduate, they are

still more likely to get an upper secondary diploma. There is therefore a strong

evidence that, even though, changing modes of training increases the graduation

delay, it does not hamper student's graduation prospects.
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4 Conclusion

This paper looks at the impact of a within occupation transition across modes of

training on graduation's outlook of commercial vocational students in the Canton of

Geneva, Switzerland. Commercial education is the largest �eld of vocational educa-

tion at both the country and Cantonal levels and has the largest share of exclusively

school based students. Allowing unobserved heterogeneity to be correlated with the

regressors, I �nd that transitioning from full time to dual vocational education and

training increases students' graduation probability by a large magnitude (around 36

percentage points). Due to an obvious lack of permeability between modes of educa-

tion, this type of transition is associated with an extended delay toward graduation

(amounting to around half a year).

Even though this transfer approach appears broadly desirable from a public

policy perspective, the question remains as to whether or not �rms might be willing

to adhere to such a permeable training scheme, a crucial point given their importance

within dual vocational education and training. If transitions are mostly going from

vocational school to apprenticeship training, then �rms would obviously gain from a

more permeable system: their newly recruited apprentice would not have to start the

school based part of the curriculum all over again and only on-the-job training would

remain. This is the clear win-win situation for all parties involved. If, however, some

transitions were to go freely from apprenticeship training to vocational school or from

one apprenticeship to another one within a given occupation, some �rms might incur

a cost as their initial investment in the apprentice might not be recouped, especially

so if the move intervenes after the �rst year, the most training intensive and costly

one for the training �rm (Wolter & Ryan, 2011).

The permeability of the Swiss vocational system has often been highlighted

as one of the key factor of its success (OECD, 2009); however, this �exibility only

takes into account transitions across types of education, for example between aca-

demic and vocational education. So far, probably due to the large dominance of

apprenticeship training, transition within vocational education have been relatively

neglected. Nevertheless, the future development of vocational education is very likely

to call for a re�exion along those lines, in particular in re-evaluating the framework

of assessment currently used: portable competences (either general or occupation

speci�c human capital) need to be certi�ed in a comparable manner across and

within occupations allowing a true �exibility in pathways. Vocational education in

Germany is certainly moving in this direction; how successful such a reform might

actually be remains, for now, an open question.
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Table 1: Selected descriptives by subsample

Cohort CVET students
1+ y. 2+ y. graduates

N 3,299 850 667 439
ever graduated 78.32 76.00 83.80 100.00
full time VET graduate 14.43 34.71 43.48 68.11
dual VET graduate 15.52 24.71 24.59 31.89
changed training modes 8.91 25.76 21.89 18.22
if changed, from full time to dual 94.22 97.26 95.89 96.25
mean time to 1st degree (year) 4.49 4.76 4.68 4.58
mean n. of extra years to degree 0.99 1.61 1.52 1.46
high track 59.93 51.77 57.42 61.50
low track 21.21 28.54 23.84 21.64
delayed tracking 18.86 19.69 18.74 16.86
lowest achievers 24.46 32.59 29.99 29.38
low achievers 24.37 33.29 32.53 32.35
high achievers 24.49 24.47 26.09 27.79
highest achievers 26.67 9.65 11.39 10.48
Data source: GSD Administrative data, 2003-2013.

Notes: Numbers represent proportions (when not otherwise speci�ed);

�CVET� stands for commercial vocational education and training.
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Table 2: Distribution of the number of extra years needed to graduate

N. of years N. of ids Total
stayers changers

Finished early -1 13 0 13
On time 0 133 6 139
Finished with a delay of 1 147 21 168

2 89 21 110
3 33 28 61
4 21 22 43
5 10 15 25

Total 446 113 559
Datasource: GSD Administrative data, 2003-2013.

Notes: �Changers� refers to individuals who changed modes of training.

As of 2013, 108 individuals haven't graduated yet.

Table 3: Graduation: summary statistics

Mean Std. Dev. Observations
overall 0.167 0.333 N = 4405
between 0.079 n = 672
within 0.321
Data source: GSD Administrative data, 2003-2013.
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Table 5: The impact of changing training mode on the graduation delay

Sample selection
OLS MLE MLE Two step

changed modes 0.5380*** 0.4843** 0.6784*** 0.5477**
(0.1872) (0.2161) (0.2247) (0.2206)

2nd gpa quartile -0.0458 -0.0397 0.2910 -0.0067
(0.1648) (0.1681) (0.1880) (0.2065)

3rd gpa quartile -0.4194** -0.3697** 0.0114 -0.3740*
(0.1633) (0.1826) (0.1872) (0.2267)

4th gpa quartile -0.9356*** -0.8595*** -0.4158* -0.8805***
(0.1979) (0.2274) (0.2212) (0.2817)

λ̂ -0.0571 1.6708*** 0.2287
(0.4464) (0.0639) (0.7988)

N 559 672
Exclusion restrictions - no yes yes
Notes: Dependent variable is di�erence between e�ective and theoretical duration,

as presented in table 2. Standard error are reported in parenthesis.

For the OLS and MLE models, variance is robust and for the two

step estimator, standard errors take into account the �rst step estimation of λ,

the inverse Mills ratio. Results for the selection equation are omitted.

SES, gender and family structure are used as exclusion restrictions.
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A Appendix

Table A.1: Distribution of selected covariates across sub samples

Cohort CVET students
1+ year 2+ years graduates

N 3,299 850 667 439
Gender girl 49.01 45.53 47.83 46.47
Family structure lives with both parents 65.14 68.00 68.97 71.53
Language spoken at home non French-speaker 35.07 48.24 45.88 48.06
Nationality groups

Switzerland 69.75 58.00 61.47 63.55
Spain and Italy 7.27 10.59 10.04 12.53
Portugal 9.46 12.71 11.99 11.16
Balkans and Turkey 3.36 7.53 6.90 6.61
Rest of EU 27 3.21 2.35 1.80 0.68
Rest of the World 6.94 8.82 7.80 5.47

SES
white collars 40.97 37.34 38.38 36.90
managerial workers 19.20 8.83 8.70 8.20
self employed 5.27 7.18 7.95 8.43
blue collars 29.64 40.05 39.13 41.23
misc. /NA 4.93 6.60 5.85 5.24

Datasource: GSD Administrative data, 2003-2013.

Notes: �CVET� stands for commercial vocational education and training.
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